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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS (Mon.-Fri, 8 am 5 pm Central Time)

1. To prevent possibility of hazard due to electrical Internet: http://www.maytag.eom

shock, never ping the refrigerator into a receptacle NOTE: For service information seepage'!:3: twhich has not been grounded adequately and in . ,

accordance with the !oca] and national electrical ]
codes. See the grounding instructions on page 1. IMPORTANT: Keep your sales slip_or cancelled _

check for warranty service. Proof of original pur-
2. Unphlg the ref?igerator before cleaning the con- chase date is needed.

denser or replacing a light bulb.

3. in case of power failure, minilnize door openings. If
the power _b,ilere is of a long duration, protect the FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
fbod by placing blocks of"&T ice on top of the pack
ages or check with a local frozen foods locker plant For filture reference we suggest you retain this rnanu-
aboet tempera U storage. Frozen foods which have al after recording the model number, serial nnmber (six
thawed completely should not be refrozen, numbers and two letters) and revision number of thLs

refrigerator in the spaces provided helow.
4. Any electrical service cord that becomes fraved or

damaged should be immediately repaired or This informatinn can he found on the data sticker locat-
replaced. Never enplug your appliance by pulling on ed at the top front interior of the refiigerator compart-
the power cord. ment. (See example below.)

5. Your refrigerator should not be operated in the pres- uArraG .......
pl ........_EV.NO

enee of ex osive fumes. NEWTON_A _,_,.._ ,,,,,

6. Remove the doors from _y out-of-use refrigerator to usa s02os _,0,_o-_=_,_,_,,0_o. _

prevent child entrapment and suffocation. Model Number Serial Number Revision Number

7. Chiktren should not climb, hang or stand on the
sheh'es of"this refrigerator,

NOTE: In our. eo_!nuing effort to ,;the



INSTALLATION
t:lemo_e and discard the cantilever shelf packing clips if the t]oor is not level and it is neeessary to raise the
located just above eaeh shelf where it books onto the rear of thc cabinet, we suggest, rollin(r the rear wheels
fi'ame. To remove the plastic clips, wiggle the clips onto apiece ofpI)weod or other shim materiah
sideways and pull straight ont.

4. To replace, center the clips in the cut-out areas and

Locating Your Refrigerator pnsh in until the hase grille snaps into place.

1. Allow a free l]uw of'air through the front base grille. Connecting the Appliance
9. "llmr model should not be installed where the room

tel'llperature will go below 55° E, because it will not WARNING,: This app]ianee is designed to operate

run frequent b, enough to maintain proper on a normal I15 volt, 15 amp, 60 c)cle line. There
temperature in the freezer, should be a separate, grounded circuit serving this

:3.For ease of installation, ,v°u should leave a space of" appliance only. Do not use an extension cord•

about 1/2 inch between the refi-igcrator and adjacent This appliance is equipped with a three-prongedwalls or cahinets. If"the refrigerator is placed _@h the
gronnding plug for yoJtr protection against pnssihle

hinge side against a wall, you may want to leave electrical shock hazards. It nmst he plugged into a
additional space so the door can be opened wider, grounding receptacle. Where a standard two-prong wail(Refer to the installation instructions for more
detail.) receptacle is encountered, it is the personal

responsihilit) and obligation of the cnstomer to have it
Important Leveling Information replaced with a properly grounded three-prong wall

Your refrigerator is equipped x_4thfront and back rollers receptacle. Do not under an_ circumstances, cut or
remove the third (grotmd) prong t)comthe power cord.so it can be moved myra' front the wall fur cleaning. The

front rollers are a@tstahle and shonld he positioned so Do no_ rise an adapter plug.

the refrigerator sits firmh' on the flonr and is level.

To adjust the front rollers: /_
l. Hemnve the hase grille by grasping the ends, Iif}and

)ul] out. ®

: [ Energy Saving lips
1. Locate the refrigerator away from heat producing

2. To ]exel the ret_'igerator, use a screwdriver and turn appliances sueh as the range or dishwasher, heat
roller adjusting screws elocka_dse to lower the cahinet vents and direct sunlight.

or countereloeka_dse to raise the cabinet. 2. Level the refrigerator and do not Nock xentilation
around the front grille.

3. Keep the freezer full to near capacity so less cold air
will escape during door openings. When less than
two-thirds full, place milk cartons half fhll of water in
the freezer.

4. Let hot dishes cool slightly before putting into the
refrigerator or freezer.

TURN CLOCKWISE TO

LOWER CABINET CORNER. 5. Cover liqnids.
TURN COUNTER-

CLOCKWISE TO RAISE 6. Wipc moisture fron-t the ontsidc of containcrs he}ore

CAmNETCORNER. placing them into the refrigerator.

3. It is not necessary tn lock the refrigerator in place. 7. Avoid opening the doors too often.
However, if that is desirable, turn one or both of the

locking tSet elockavise. The) are located near the
front wheels.
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GENERAL FEATURES

Refrigerator

Ice Bin Ice Access Door ,r Lights Temperature
Control

Freezer Sure-Lock

Temperature Shelves
Control

Dairy

Cradle

Light

Bin
Adjl

Freezer
Shelf Meat/Cheese

Drawer

Adj Bottle
Freezer Retainer

Baskets

_stable
Door Bins

Baskets Keeper

Crispers

-- d t

Freezer Basket

Base Grille
Adjustable
Front Rollers

Features vary according to model.
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OPERATING THE CONTROLS
Your new rcfrigcrator has two controls: one for the refrigerator compartment and one t_r the freezer compartment.
These controls are located at the top, rear of the refrigerator compartment.

FREEZER REFRIGERATOR

I I

[) INITIAL SETTING 64NITIALSE_INGG COLDESTSE_ING H_;OLDEST SETTING

Initial Setting of Controls ADJUSTING THE
Freezer Control: This cuntrol has settings fi'om A
(warmest) to G (coldest) Initially set this control to D. I NTE RI O R

Sure-Loci( Shelves
NOTE: Tile coldest freezer setting (G) is recom-
mended for short term use only. The refrigerator shelves are adjustable, allowing you to

arrange the shelxing to fit your famil>'s tbod storage
Refrigerator Control; This control has settings from needs. Never attempt to adjust a shelf that is
1 (warmest) to I1 (coldest). Initially set this control luaded with food.
to 6. The refrigerator luay run for several hours when
you first start it. This is normal. To remove the refrigerator shelf:

Let the refrigerator run at least 8 to 12 hours 1. Grasp the shelf at the front with one hand and pnsh
before adding food. A day or so after adding tbod, up under the shelf back with the other hand.

you may decide one or both compartments should be 9. Lili the shelf straight ont.
colder or warmer. If so, adjnst the control(s) as instruct-

ed below. __
Adjusting the Temperature Controls ; ;

Except when starting the refrigerator, do not change
either control more than one number or letter at

a time. Allow 24 hours for the temperatnre to stabilize
• o. •before resetting. Chang ne, ether co atrol _ fll have some

effect on the temperature of the other compartment.

Freezer too warm--Tnrn tim freezer control to the

succeeding letter. For example, turn the control from

D to E. To replace the refrigerator shelf:
Freezer too cold--Turn the freezer control to the

preceding letter. For example, tnrn the control from 1. Keeping tile shelf horizontal, guide the three support
D to C. tabs into the slots in the shelf supports at the rear of

the cabinet.
Refrigerator too warul Turn the refrigerator con-
trol to the next higher number. For example, tunl the '2. Lower the shelf until the tabs lock into position.
control fi'om 6 to 7. Make sure the shelf is securely locked into position

Refrigerator too cold--Turn the refrigerator con- before loading it with fixed.
trol to the next lower number. For example turn the
control fi'om 6 to 5. Easy-Glide Shelves

Grasp tile: front edge of the shelf and pull fonvard. Push
Warm Cabinet Surfaces i,_ shelf to return to the original position•
Some portions of the cabinet may be warm to the
touch. This is a normal function of the refrigerator
which helps prevent moisture fi'om condensing on the
cabinet. This condition will be inure noticeable when

you first start your refi'igerator, during hot weather and
after excessive or lengthy door ot)enings.
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Meat/Cheese Drawer Shelf To replace the doorbins:
The shelf that holds the Meat/Cheese drawer can be Line up the top of tile bin with tile slides and snap the

placed in one of three positions. It is necessary for bin back in place.
the air inlet tube at the back of the refrigerator to I

line up at the top, middle or bottom of the air slots NOTE: In models with slide-off bins, the daiiT Iin the back of the Meat/Cheese drawer frame for compartment bin is removable. Due to its shape, it

the temperature control to work properly. Set the fits only in the top position.
temperature control to the coldest position when
positioning tile Meat/Cheese drawer. Once the shelf Hi-Lo Pick-Off Door Bin (22 and
has heen ad uste& rq)lace the drawer and set the 24 cubic feet models)
control to tim desired setting (see page 5). If not

This is a pick-off bin designed to accommodate short
positioned correctly, items on the shelf below the items in the ndsed section of tile bin and taller items

drawer may freeze, like inilk and soda containers, in the binarea below.
Gallon Door Bins

The refrigerator door bins are adjustable and can be
easily renmved. They are a complete bin, so items may I
be carried in the bin without falling out.

Pick-Off Door Bins 122 and 24
cubic feet models)
To remove the door bins:

Lift the bin straight up. Tip out tile bottom of"tile bin
and pull out the bin.

Easy-3_lt Freezer Door Baskets
Two easy tilt freezer door baskets proxide convenient

\\ storage for items that tend to shift or slide (such as
\ hagged vegetables) when the door is opened and closed.

To replace the door bins:

Insert the top hooks first. Then push in and down.

NOTE: In models with pick-off bins, the bottom
bin is fixed and not removable or adjustable.

Slide-Off Door Bins 127 cubic
feet models) Keepers and Tall Bottle Retainer
To remove the door bins: Some refrigerator door hins have "keepers" to secure

Using two hands, grasp the bin at the fi'ont and pull bottles and containers. The keepers help prevent items
fiom tipping or falling when the door is opened and shut

toward you. Lift the keeper slightly to slide from side to side.

/ The tall bottle retainer is specially designed to prevent
tall bottles from tipping tbrward (select models).
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SPECIAL STORAGE AREAS
Freezer Shelf Crispers e-P

kme

The freezer shelf can be removed to aceormnodate The Vari Crisper allows the amount of moisture in the
large size packages and tbr eleaning, crisper to be controlled Gr storing either fruits or veg-

To remove tile shelf: etables, g

1. Lift up on the shelf and push to the right.

2. Tilt the left side of the shelf up and remove. __

To replace the shelf:
1. Tilt the shelf and insert the right rod ends into the

upper portion of the oblong holes in the freezer walh

Setting the Vari Crisper Control

Move tile slide control to "FRUITS" for a low moistureenv-ironment and to "VEGETABLES" for high mois-
ture.

I TO remove the Crisper Drawers: _"
1. Pull out to the stop position,

,q (let
_? 2. Tilt up the drawer front and pull out.

To replace the Crisper Drawers:I

1. Align the drawer rollers in tracks.

2. Lower the left side of the shelf and insert into the g. Lift the drawer fi'ont and push in.
oblong holes in the left side of the freezer wall. Make
sure the shelf is secure before loading. To remove the Crisper Shelf:

Freezer Baskets 1. B.emove the crisper drawers.

Your refrigerator has three freezer baskets--one shal- 2. Remove the glass insert. Beach in from the under-
low Easy Glide, one Pizza and one deep Easy Glide. side and tilt up. Carefully remove the insert.

Each glides out fur more convenient access to the 3. Lift the front of the crisper shelt'and pull ont. It may
frozen fbod. Allbaskets can be removed fbr cleaning. In be necessa_ to remove the lower refrigerator
addition, the shallow Easy (glide and Pizza baskets can shelves so the crisper shelf can be tilted for remoxa].
be adjusted up or down to accommodate various sized
packages. To replace the Crisper Shelf:

To remove the baskets: Reverse the procedure for removing the crisper shelf.

1. Pull the basket toward you until it stops. Lift the
front of the basket and pull until it stops again.

2. Lit} the basket up and over the front tabs.

To replaee the baskets:

Reverse the above procedure,

To adjust the shallow Easy Glide and Pizza bas-
kets:

1. Remove the basket as directed previously.

2. Place one of the bottom two hea, T wires in the track
a_d replace the basket.
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Meat/Cheese Drawer Covered Dairy Compartment
Meat and cheese need to be stored in the coldest part The butter dish is located in the covered daiJy eompart-
of the refrigerator to maximize storage time. The ment. Use this area to store butter, margarine, or other
Meat/Cheese drawer pro,Ades these colder tempera- dai_y products. To use, raise the cover.
tnres because air fi'om the freezer is directed into the
drawee

Setting the Temperature Control

To regulate the amount of cold air entering the
Meat/Cheese drawer, move the temperature slide con-
trol. Set the control to the "DELI/CItEESE" (right)
positkm for storage of luncheon meat and cheese. Set
the control to the "FRESIt MEAT" (left) position to
provide the lowest temperature for fresh meat storage.

Egg Cradle

The egg cradle can be placed on a refrigerator shelf or
stored in a door bin. It holds a "dozen-plus" eggs.

NOTE: If the shelf holding the Meat/Cheese draw-

er is not positioned correctly, items on the shelf ]
below may freeze. Refer to page 4 on how to posi-

_he shelf.

To remove the Meat/Cheese Drawer:

1. Pull out to the stop position.

'2. Tilt up the drawer front and pull out.

To replace the MeaUCheese Drawer: FOOD STORAGE TIPS

1. Align the drawer rollers in tracks. Fresh Food Storage

'2. Lit} the drawer front and push in. The fresh food compartment of a refrigerator should be
Wine Rack kept between 34°F and 40°F with an optimum temper-

Corked wines shonld be stored in a horizontal position atnre of 37°F. To check the temperature, place an
to keep the cork moist. This prevents air from getting appliance thermometer in a glass of water and place in
into the wine and spoiling it. The wine rack allows prop- the center of the refrigerator. Cheek after 24 hours. If
er storage without taking up vabmble shelf space. It may the temperature is above 40°F adjust the controls as
also be used J{brstoring one liter containers of soda. explained on page 3.

Avoid overcrowding the refrigerator shelves. This
reduces the circulation of air around the food and

results in uneven cooling.

The storage requirements for different foods vary
depending on the temperature and moisture needed.
Refer to the Food Storage Chart on page 8 for
approximate storage times. To maintain the best
possible quality; consider the following:
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2.
Meat and Cheese and place them in the freezer. For the best results when

• To maximize storage time place these items in the freezing foods, follow these guidelines:
Meat/Cheese drawer. Packaging Foods for Freezing C

Fruits and Vegetables * Seleet fresh, top-qnali_" products.

• Storage in the crisper drawers traps moisture to help • Use a freezer wrap that is air-, moisture_ and vapor-
keep fi'uits and vegetables fresh. Refer to page 5 for proof. Some good choices are heaD,-du _, aluminum [_.
setting the control, foil, freezer plastic wrap, polyethylene-coated freezer

• Fruit and vegetable quality affects the length of stor- paper, freezer bags or airtight containers. Force as
age. Quality can vary from item to item, variety to much air ont of the packages as possible and he sure
variety and season to season. For example, a rainy they are tightly sealed. Trapped air can cause the food
growing season can cause {ettuee to be brown when to dr)' out, ehange color and develop an o,G_avor

purchased or brox_mmore quickly,. Sort fruits and veg- (freezer burn).

etables before storage and use bruised or soft items • Do not refreeze meat that has completely thawed. K

fi_t. Discard those showing signs of decay Loading the Freezer r_

• When storing vegetables, the crispers perform better * Avoid adding too much warm food to the freezer at _"

if they are at least two-thirds full. If they are less than one time. This slows the rate ol"freezing and em_raise

two-thirds }hll, store the vegetables in plastic bags or the temperature of frozen foods.airtight containers to reduce moisture loss.

• Place packages in the coldest part of the ficeezer first
• Always wrap odorous foods such as onions and cab- (against the walls or bottom of the compartment) to

bage so the odor does not transfer to other foods.
ensure the _bod fi'eezes as quickly as possible. Leave ae

• While vegetables need a certain amount of moisture a little space between the packages so c*_]dair can elf-
to remain fresh, too much moisture can shorten stor- culate.

age times (especially lettuce). Be sure the vegetables • Avoid storing hard-to-freeze tbods such as ice cream
are"well drained before storing. It mayal_o }_e}mlpful and orange juice on the fi'eezer door shelves. These
to place a layer of paper towels in the bottom of the foods are best stored in the freezer interior where the
bag to absorb any excess moisture. temperature varies less with door openings.

Dairy Food Foods That Don't Freeze Well
• Store butter and margarine in the Dairy

Compartment found in the refrigerator door. • Some foods cannot be frozen successfully because the
freezing causes them to deteriorate. These include:

• Most dai U foods have freshness dates on their ear- potatoes (unless mashed) mayonnaise
tons for appropriate length of storage. Store these cream fillings milk and cream
tbods in the original carton and refrigerate immedi- eooked egg whites gelatin salads
ately after purchasing and each use. Close carton lids sour cream bananas

tightly to keep out air and odors, salad greens citrus frnits

• Occasionally mold _dl] develop on the surface of hard luncheon meat

cheeses /Sudss, Cheddar, Parmesan). The moldy soft cheeses (cream, cottage, processed)
areas can be trimmed away and the remaining cheese
will be flavorful and safe to eat.

Frozen Food Storage
The freezer compartment of a ret'rigerator should be
kept at 0°F or lower. To check the freezer place an
appliance thermometer between the frozen packages
and check after 24 hours. A freezer operates more effi-
ciently when it is at least two-thirds full. If not this full,
it will be helpful to fill milk cartons half full of water
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Food Storage Chart (Storage times vary depending on type of packaging and storage temperatnre.)

Butter I 1-'2 weeks 6-9 months Wrap tightly or eo_er.

Milk & cream I 1week Not recommended Check carton date. Close tightly: Don't return unused portions to
i original container. Don't freeze cream unless whipped.

Cream cheese, eheese 1-g weeks Not reeommended Wrap tightl). Some ean be stored lo1 ger.
spread & cheese fbod i

Cottage cheese ' 5-7 days Not recommended Store ill original carton. Check cartoJJ date.
Sour cream I0 davs

Itard cheese (Swiss, 1-12months May become crumbly Wrap tightly. Cut off an}' mold.
Cheddar & Parmesml)

EGGS

Eggs in the shell, 1 week Not reeomanended l_efiSgerate small e_ds down.
Leftover yolks or whites 2-4 days 9-12 months For each cup of yolks to be frozen, add 1 tsp. sugar for use in

sweet, or 1 tsp. salt for non-sweet dishes.

FRUIT!

Apples 1 month 6-1"2 months Ma) also store tmripe or hard apples at 60-70°F.

Bartanas. pears, peaches, 3-5 days Gig months Ripen at room temperature before refrigerating. Bananas &
plums, avocados & apricots avocados darken when re6"igerated.

Ben'ies, cherries 2-3 days 6-12 months Store covered or in the crispers to prevent moisture loss.
GraiYes 3-5 ditys

Citrus fruits I-2 weeks Not re.commended May also store at 60-70°E If refrigerated, store uncovered.

Pineapples, cut 2-3 days 6-12 months Will not ripen after purchase. Use quickly.

VEGETABLE

Asparagus 2-3 days 8-12 months Don't wash before refrigerating. Store in crisper.

Brussels sprouts & broccoli 3-5 days 8-12 months Wrap odorous fbods & refrigerate in erispei:

Cabbage & celery 1-2 weeks Not recommended Wrap odorous foods & refrigerate in crisper.

Cauliflower & snap beans 1 week 8-12 months Wrap odorous foods & refrigerate in crisper.

Carrots, parstlips, beets, 2 weeks 8-12 months Remove tops. Wrap odorous tbods & refrigerate in the crisper.
radishes & turnips

Green peas & lima beans 3-5 days 8-12 months Leave in pods & refrigerate.

Lettuee & salad greens 1 week Not recommended Wash. Drain well. Refrigerate in crisper.

Onions, green 3-5 days 8-12 months Wrap odorous foods & refrigerate in crisper.
Peppers 1 week

t POULTRY & FISH

Chicken 1-'2,days 6-12 months Keep in original packagSng for refrigeration. Place in the Meat
Turkey, duck & goose 1-2 days 4-6 months and Cheese Drawer. When freezing longer than 2 weeks, over-
Fish 1-2 days 1-2 months wrap with freezer wrap.

MEATS

Bacon 7 days 1 month Fresh meats can be kept in original packaging for refrigeration.
Beef, ground 1-2 days 4-6 months Place in the Meat and Cheese Drawer. When freezing hmger
Beef, roast & steak 3-5 days 9-12 months than 2 weeks, overwrap with freezer wrap.

Ham, whole 7 days 1 3 months
half 5 days 1-3 months
slices 3 davs 1-2 months

Lamb 3-5 days 9-12 months Unopened, vacuum-packed luncheon meat may be kept
Luncheon meat 3-5 days Not recommertded up to 2 weeks in the Meat and Cheese Drawer.

Pork 3-5 days 6-9 months

Sallsage, ground 1-2 days i-3 months
Sausage, smoked 7 days Not recommended

Veal 3-5 days 4-6 mo_iths Processed meats should be tightly wrapped and stored in the

Frankfurters 7 days 2 weeks Meat and Cheese Drawer.

Source_: Umtld Statc_ Deparhnem of AgJ'icl]/tu]_': Food Marketill lnstitllte: Coop/mtivc Exlensi/m Service, Iowa State University
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ICE AND WATER SERVICE
Automatic Ice Maker • To cheek the ice level or to gain access to the ice bin,

li}}the Ice Access door.

Here are some things to keep in mind about the auto- • To remove the ice bin, lift the front of the bin and pull
marie ice maker's operation: forward. To avoid the ice maker dumpling ice while

the bin is returned, tnm the ice maker o½}"by li{}ing
the wire lever. ._

• To replace the ice bin, push it straight back until it
stops. Lift it up and oxer the stop, pushing it back into
position. Make sure that the tabs that turn the auger, _"
located at the back of the bin, are positioned bet_ een
the prongs on the auger motor. Turn the ice maker on

by lowering the wire arm.
• Beverage and _bods sbould not be placed in the ice

storage bin for quick chilling. These items can block
the wire le_er arm, causing the ice maker to mal}hnc-
tion. _'

W

Automatic Ice and Water
Dispenser

The automatic ice and water dispenser offers a varict T £
of convenience _atnres. These are outlined below:

t
a,

• After your refrigerator has been hooked up to the

water supply, move the wire lever arm into the down t'_ MA_a_position. This will start its operation. The ice maker
will fill with water when the _?eezer reaches the prop-
er temperature. With a newly installed refrigerator
this could take up to 04 hours. _i ...... _ '_ ";'_"

• Discard all the cubes from the th'st two or three _/

batches made. These initial batches of ice cubes may
be irregular in shape and discolored.

• When the ice cubes are ejected it is normal for sever- /
al cubes to be joined together at the ends. They can
easily be broken apart. The ice maker _411continue to
make ice until the supply of ice cubes raises tbe wire
lever arm, shutting the ice maker off.

• To manually stop the operation of the ice maker,
move the wire lever arm into the up position.

Certain sounds may aeeompan\ the xarious operatin• rr o-

cvcles of the ice maker:

--buzzing of the water valve
-running of the water as the tray f]lls

--rattling of the ice cubes failing into an empty Water/Ice Control
ice bin

For dispensing ice cubes, slide the control to the
• If the ice is not used frequently, the ice cubes will

"CUBE" position (center).
become clondy, shrink, stick together and taste stale.
Empty the ice storage bi*_periodically" and wash it in For dispensing crushed ice, slide the control to the
lukewarm water. Be sure to (hT the bin befbre replac- "CRUStlED" position (left).

trig it or the ice cubes _x411stick to the metal auger. For dispensing chilled water, slide the control con>
pletely to the "WATER" position (right).
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To fill a glass or pitcher, position it against the top pot- Spill Tray

tion of tile actuator pad and press. Hold the contain- Do not pour water into the grille at the bottom of the
er high in the dispenser opening to reduce ice dispenser. This is a spill area, not a drain. Normal spills
from spilling, x_ill cxaporatc in the recessed area below the spill shelf

grille. Excessive spills should be wiped up after remov-
NOTE: When using the tee dispenser for the first tug the grille.
time, discard the first two or three dozen cubes.

When using the water dispenser for tile first time, Dispenser Light

press the pad for one to two minutes to bleed the When the pad is pressed, the light automatically tunis
air from the water line. Discard the first five to six on. To inanually turn the light on and off, depress the
glasses of water dispensed. This will insure pure ice dispenser light s_4teh. It is located on the left side and
and fresh water for drinking, recessed 1/2 inch up and behind tile decorative paneh

Water from the dispenser is cMled, but not as cold as Dispenser Pad-Lock
ice water. For colder water, simply add ice before dis The dispenser pad-lock rocker switch, also located on
pensing water. Also, the first glass of water dispensed the left side, will interrupt power to the water and ice
each time may be warmer than consecutive glasses. It dispenser so it cannot be used. The lock is recessed 3/4
will be cooler if a full glass of water is dispensed rather inch up and back behind the decorative paneh Depress
than a partial glass. To prevent splashing, fill a contain- the switch to lock and unlock the dispenser.
er _4th ice before adding liquid.

Ice Dispensing .tips NON-USE PERIODS
• When changing the control from CRUSHED to Vacations

CUBE, or vice _ersa, some crashed ice or irregular if you will bc gone for a inonth or less, leave tire controls
shaped cubes may be in the storage bin and dis- at the usual settings.

pensed. During longer absences:
• If the ice dispenser is not used frequently, ice cubes a) remove all food,

may clump together and need to be broken apart or
discarded, b) shut off the tee maker (if installed) and the valxe

where yon tapped into the water line to supply
• A slight pause may be noticed when dispensing the refrigerato];

crushed ice. This is normal because the ice is being
channeled to the crusher. Crushed ice pieces will_aty c) disconnect the reti'igerator from the electrical
in size and shape, outlet,

• Do Not add ice to the storage bin which was not pro d) clean and dry the refrigerator thoroughly includ-
duced by your ice maker - it may not crush and/or ing the defrost pan,
dispense properly, e) leaxe the doors open to prevent odors.

• Avoid operating the ice dispenser eontinuonsly tbr Moving
more than five mirmtes. Simply remove large quanti-
ties I)om the bm by hand. When mo_ing, lbIlox_ steps a_I under Vacations. In

addition, remove and carefi]lly pack any items that arc
• Avoid dispensing ice directly into thin, fine china or easily removable. Ship the refrigerator in au upright

dclieate eD,stal - they can crack or chip from the position with the doors taped shut.
combined pressure of yonr hand pressing them
against the actuator pad and ice dropping into the
container.

To Stop Dispensing

Release the pressnre on the pad and hold the containcr
in position momentarily to catch the last pieces of'ice or
drops of water. Tire ice dell; eD,door _x41Iremain open for
a short time. When it doses you will hear a closing sound.
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CARE AND CLEANING

Refer to the chart on page 13 when cleaning the reffig- To replace the upper refrigerator bulbs:
erator. 1. Unplug the refrigerator.

2. Remove the light shield by grasping the bottom of
CAUTION: Disconnect the power cord before the shield at each end and pull fb]ward to remove.
cleaning. Also, do not touch refrigerated
surfaces with wet or damp hands. Damp objects 3. Lift up and remove the shield.
stick to the cold metal surfaces. Before cleaning the 4. Unscrew the bulb and replace with a 40 watt appli-
freezer, allow it to warm up. Allow glass shelves to anee bulb.

warm up before immersing in warm water. 5. Replace the light shield by hooking the top of the
shield over the plastic pins. Secure the bottom of the
shield by pushing in on middle edges of the shield at

Cleaning Under the Refrigerator both ends.

Your refrigerator can be rolled out }br cleaning the floor To replace the lower refrigerator bulb:
underneath. Simply unlock the front roller locks (see
page 1). Pull the refrigerator straight out from the walh 1. Unplug the ref3"igerator.

'2. Remove the Meat/Cheese drawer

Cleaning the Defrost Pan
3. Using twu hands, spread the top and bottom of tile

The defrost water drains into a shallow pan beneath the light shield vertically away from each other and pull
cabinet and evaporates. This pan should be cleaned to tile front to remove.

periodically with warm sudsy water. 4. Unscrew the bulb and replace with a 40 watt show-

To remove the defrost pan: case bulb.

I. Remove the base grille (see page 1). 5. Using two bands, spread the top and bottom of the
light shield and push it into plaee, engaging the tabs

2. Lit} the pan up and pull out. into tile slots.

To replace the defrost pan: 6. Replace the Meat/Cbeese drawer.

1. Position the side flanges to fit over the slide rails and Freezer

press down on the center of tile pan to snap in place. The t_ceezer light is located in tile upper portion of the

2. Replace the base grille, freezer compartment.

', To replace the freezer bulb:

1. Unplug tile refrigerator.

2. Remove the ice bin (see page 9) and the freezer shelf
"'"', (see page 5).

3. Unhook tile tabs on the top of the light shield by
pressing in with )xmr thumb on the center top of the
light shield. Pivot the shield down.

4. Unscrew the bulb when cool and replace it with a

standard 40 watt appliance bulb.

Replacing the Interior Lights 5. Pivot tile shield up into place, snapping the tabs into
the slots. Replace the freezer shelf and ice bin.1

CAUTION: Disconnect the
power cord before [ Ice and Water Dispenser

replacing light bulb(s)• Wear glo_es _s px0tection |
• . ,

against possible broken g_asg / To replace the dispenser bulb:1. Unplug the refrigerator.

Refrigerator 2. Reach up behind the decorative panel on the right

Two upper li_41tsare located behind, the full width li_ht_, side, unscrew tile bulb and replace it with a 7 watt
shield at the top back of the refrigerator compartment, appliance bulb.
A lower rel)igeratur light is located behind the
Meat/Cheese drawer on select models.
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Refrigerator Cleaning Chart No Clean TM commercial-duty

Cleaning Agents* Condenser
Many dif}_rent cleaning agents are reco,nmended for A clean condenser means more efficient refrigerator

the various parts of iVlaytag refi'igerators. The f?_llowing operation. Thanks to the unique design of the No
brand names may help you make an appropriate Clean TM condenser there's no longer a need for routine
selection: condenser cleaning in normal home usage surroundings•

1. Mild abrasive cleaners such as Bon Ami, Soft Scab, Some operating environments may be particularly dusty
or greasy• In these situations, the condenser can be

Bar Keepers Friend, Cameo. periodically cleaned to insure maximum efficiency.

2. Mild liquid sprays such as Fantastik, Formula 409.

.3. Class cleaner such as Windex, Glass Plus.

DO NOT USE abrasive cleansing powders sudl as
Comet or Zud, soap-filled scouring pads like S.O.S. or

BriIlo except when indleated.

Soap and water i%move the base grille hy grasping the ends, lift and pull out,To
Mild liquid sprays replace, center theclips in}hecut-out areas and push in until
Vacuum cleaner" the base e,nl]e snaps mto place.

attachment

Cleamng bash (Part No need fbr cleanin(* unless enviromnent is r_artieularlx _reasx
No. 20001017). dusb or there is significant pet traffic in the_lome.
Available from your
dealer:

Soap and water See page i1 on how to reinove and replace.

Soap amd water
MilJ liquid sprays

Soap and water Do not wax plastic or vin) l parts.
Mil_ liquid sprays

Glass cleaners The fi)llmvinc_cqass cleaners dean these panels best without
Soft, clean, lint-free streaking: G_?assPins, S.O.S. Glass Cleaner, The \¥orks Glass

cloth (cotton diaper Cleaner and Classmates Wipes °. Do not use paper towels or
or cheesecloth) soiled cloths because p_els-ean scratch easilf: -

Baking soda and water Use I-2 tablespoons baking soda per quart of water. Be sure to
Soap mad water wnng out excess water from sponge or cloth when cleanmg

l" -- qaround controls, lghts, or electrical part..

Soap and water Allow the glass to warm up to room temperature before
Glass cleaner immersing in warm water. Never use hot water.
Mild liquid sprays
Mild abrasive cleaners

Soap and water See above for baking soda solution.
Ba!dng soda and water DO NOT use abrasive cleaners, concentrated detergents,

bleaches, cleaning waxes, solvents or polish cleaners to elema the
refrigerator interior.

Soap and water

nd n es _t mn n • ra k•Bra am • c cIea ' g age ts are t demar s of the respective manufacturers.
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TO AVOID UNNECESSARY SERVICE CALLS..•

Beh)re calling a service teehnidan, cheek the ibllowing list fbr possible troubles that you can remedy without dif'tletdty,

• the tmnperature control turned to "Off'

• the power cord not plugged in
• no power at the electrical cord
• the circuit breaker tripped or the house fhse blown

modern refrigerators are larger and run colder, which requires more
running time to provide more stable temperatures

• the eontrol set too cold

• prolonged door openings
• the base grille blocked
• too many door openings
• the door not sealir_g (due to a package or a container hokling door open)

• fan noise -- normal air t%w

• the defrost pan not positioned correctly
• the cabinet not level
• a weak floor

• odor producing foods should be covered or wrapped
• the interior tmeds elemllng
• the defrost pan needs deeming

• normal air flow tbr condenser

the cabinet not level
• a weak floor

• a normal defrost condition to channel moisture to the defrost pan

• the defrost pan missing or riot positioned properly

• the packages not wrapped or sealed properly
, • the crisper not tightly closed

the bulb burned out

no power at the outlet

• the refiSgerator control set too warm - see page 3 to adjust
• prolonged door openings

• the refrigerator control set too cold - see page 3 to adjust

warm - see page 3 t_a just

• prolonged door openings

a normal sound caused by defrost water dripping on defrost mechanism

cold air moving over the ice cubes when not used regmlarly

the stop arm in OFF (up) positim_
• the water supply turned of}"
• the water press_re too low

, • the freezer too warm

NOTE: For further assistance contact ),our Maytag dealer or Maytag Customer Service: U.S. 1-800-688-9900
Canada 1-800-688-2002
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MAYTAG REFRIGERATOR WARRANTY
Full One Year Warranty"

For one (1) year from the &tte of origimd retail purchase, any part that fails in normal home use will be repaired or replaced
free of charge.

Ice Maker - when purchased with the refrigerator and installed by the dealer the ice maker will be considered part of the
refrigerator for warranty purposes.

Limited Warranty- -- Major Refrigeration Components
Second thru Fifth Year:

After the first year frmn the date of original retail purchase, through the fifth year, Ma_ag Appliances will repair or
replace, at it's option, free of"charge for parts and labor, any part of tile sealed ref?Jgeration system (consisting of the
compressor, evaporator, condenser, drier and connecting tubing) and the cabinet liner (exclusive of the door liner) which

fail in normal home use. Mileage _md transportation charges, if required, shall be the responsibility of the owner.
Limited Warranty -- Other Parts:

Second Year:

Parts other than major ref?cigeratiml components which fail in norm_ home use during the second year following the date
of original retail purchase will be repaired or provided free of charge for the part itself, with the owner paying 'all other
costs, including labor, mileage and transportation.

Please note; The full warran_ and the limited warranties apply when the refrigerator is located in the United States or Canada.
Refi'igerators located elsewhere are covered by the limited warranties only including parts that fail during the first year.
LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY

The warrantor shall not be liable for _myincidental or consequential damages, including food loss. Some states do not allow the
exclusion or limitation of consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

To Receive Warranty Service

To locate an authorized sei_ice company in your area contact the ivlaytag dealer from whom your appliance was purchased; or call
May_ag Cnstomer Selwiee at the nulnber listed belo_ Should you not receive satisfhctmy warranty service, please call or wlSte:

Maytag Customer Assistance
c/o Ma_ag Customer Set,-ice
RO. Box 2.370

Cleveland, TN 373202370
U.S. 1-800-688-9900
CANADA 1-800-688-2002

When contacting Maytag Customer Service be sure to provide the model and serial nmnber of your appliance, the name and
address of the dealer from whom you purchased tile appliance, and the date of purchase.

The specific warranties expressed above are the ONLY warranties provided by the manufacturer. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary- from state to state.

Should you still have a problem, write to: Major Appliance Consumer Action Program, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
60606. MACAP is an industD sponsored but independent group of consnmcr experts who receive and act on complaints from
appliance owners.

NOTE: When writing about an unsobed service problem, please include thc fbllowing information:
(a) Your name, address and telephone nmnber;

(b) Model number, serial numl/er, and revision number (found on the top front interior of the refrigerator compartmei_t);
(el Name and address of your dealer and the date the appliance was bought;
(d) A clear description of the problem you are having.

MAYTAG • One Dependability Square • Newton, Iowa 50208

FormNo.408CMA PartNo.110158-1 ON kithoU.S.A.



MAYTAG REFRIGERATOR WARRANTY
Full One Year Warranty

For one (1) year from the date of original retail purchase, any part which fails in itm'mai home use will be repaired or replaced
free of charge,

Ice Maker- when purchased with tile refrigerator and installed by tile dealer the ice maker will be considered part of the refrig-
erator for warranty purposes.

Limited Warranty -- Major Refrigeration Components
Second thru Fifth Year:

After the first year from the date of original retail purchase, through the fifth year, Maytag will repmr or replace, at
Maytag's option, flee of charge for parts and labor, any part of the sealed refrigeration system Iconsisting of the con>
pressor evaporator, condenser, drier and connecting tubing) and the cabinet liner exclusive of the door linerj which fail

in normal home use. Mdeage and transportation charges, if reqmred, shall be the responsthlhty of the orator.
Limited Warranty -- Other Parts:

Second Year:

Other parts which fail in normal home use during the second year following ti_e date of original retail purchase will be
repaired or provided free of charge for the part itself, with the owmr paying all other costs, including labon mileage and
transportation.

Please note: The full warranty and the limited warranties apply when the refrigerator is located in the United States or Canada.

Refrigerators located elsewhere are covered by the limited warranties only"including parrs that fail during the first year.
LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY

The warrantor shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, including food loss. Some states do not allow the
exclusion or limitation of consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

To Receive Warranty Service
To locate an authorized service company in yonr area contact the M:gvtag dealer from whom your appliance was purchased; or call
Maytag Customer Service at the number listed below. Should you not receive satisfactory warranty setwice, please call or write:

Maytag Customer Assistance
Maytag Customer Service
RO. Box 2370

Cleveland, TN 37320-2370
U.S. 1-800-688-9900
CANADA 1-800-688-2002

When contacting Customer SmMce be sure to provide the model and serial number of your appliance, the name and address of the
dealer from whom vou purchased the appliance, and the date of purchase.

The specific warranties expressed above are the ONLY warranties provided by the manufacturer. This warranty gives
you specific leagal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state•

Should you still have a problem, write to: Major Appliance Consumer Action Program, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
60606. MACAP is an industry sponsored but independent group of consumer experts who receive and act on complaints frmn appli-
_ ilee O_,vne FS.

NOTE: When writing about an unsolved scr_ice problem, please include the follmving iifformation:
(a) Your name, address and telephone number;

(b) Model nmnber, serial numbel; and revision number (found on the top front interior of the refrigerator conapartment);
(c) Name and address of your dealer and the date the appliance was bought;
(d) A clear description of the problem you are having.

MAYTAG • One Dependability Square • Newton, Iowa 50208

FormNo.408CM-0296 PartNo.110158-1 JN LithoU.S.A.



Refrigerator Cleaning Chart

Cleaning Agents*
Many different cleaning agents are recommended for the various parts of Maytag refrigerators. The
following brand names may help you make an appropriate selection:

1. Mild abrasive cleaners such as Bon Ami, Soft Scrub, Bar Keepers Friend, Cameo.
2. Mild liquid sprays such as Fantastik, Fommla 409.
3. Glass cleaner such as Windex, Glass Plus.

4. Appliance wax such as Jubilee.
5. Cleanbright #27 Liquid Ebony

DO NOT USE abrasive cleansing powders such as Comet or Zud, soap-filled scouring pads like S.O.S. or
Brillo except when indicated. See pages 5-7 on how to remove and replace specific parts.

Refrigerator Exterior

Part Cleaning Agents Tips and Precautions

Base grille Soap and water To remove grasp the bottom edge near each end and
Mild liquid sprays pull out. To replace, angle the top (wide portion) up and
Vacuum cleaner in. Push in on the bottom until it snaps into place.

attachment

Condenser Vacuum cleaner The area around the condenser should be cleaned at

attachment least once a year tbr efficient operation. See page 14 for
more information.

Defrost pan Soap and water See page 14 on how to remove and replace.

Door handles Soap and water
Mild liquid sprays

Painted metal surfaces: Soap and water Wax at least once a year. Do not wax plastic or _4nyl
Cabinet, doors Mild liquid sprays parts.

Appliance wax "

Black decorator panels Glass cleaners The followinN g*lass.-cleaners clean these panels best
Soft, clean, lint-free cloth without streaking: Glass Plus, S.O.S. Glass Cleaner, The

(cotton diaper or Works Glass Cleaner and Glassmates Wipes °. Do not
cheesecloth) use paper towels or soiled cloths because panels can

Cleanbright #27 Liquid scratcl_ easily. To remove minor scratches, use Liquid
Ebonv Ebonv according to instructions given on Mavtag Fact

" Shee( (Form No. 266YG), available at no charge.

Refrigerator & Freezer Interior
Door gasket Baking soda and water Use 1-2 tablespoons baking soda per qnart of water. Be

Soap and water sure to wring out excess water from ,psonge or cloth
when cleaning around controls, lights, or electrical parts.

Glass shelves Soap and water Allow the glass to warm up to room temperature
Glass cleaner before immersing in warm water. Never use hot
Mild liquid sprays water.
Mild abrasive cleaners

Interior and door liner Soap and water See above for baking soda solution.
Baking soda and water DO NOT use abrasive cleaners, concentrated

detergents, bleaches, cleaning waxes, solvents or polish
cleaners to clean the refrigerator interior.

Crispers, door bins, egg Soap and water
crame, wine rack
meat/cheese drawers, etc.

Wire shelves/baskets Soap and water
Mild liquid sprays.

_Brand names of cleaning agents are trademarks of the respective mannfacturers.
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NON-USE PERIODS

Vacations Moving

If you will be gone for a month or less, leave the When moving, follow steps a-e under Vacations.
controls at the usual settings. In addition, remove and carefully pack any items

During longer absences: that are easily removable. Ship the refrigerator in
an upright position with the doors taped shut.

a) remove all food,

b) shut offthe ice maker and the valve where

you tapped into the water line to supply the
refrigerator,

c) drain all water from the water dispenser,

d) disconnect the refrigerator from the
electrical outlet,

e) clean and dry the refrigerator thoroughly,
including the defrost pan,

f) leave the doors open to prevent odors.

IMPORTANT PERSONAL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

1. To prevent the possibility of hazard due to 4. Any electrical service cord that becomes
electrical shock, never plug the refrigerator frayed or damaged should be immediately
into a receptacle which has not been repaired or replaced. Never unplug your

grounded adequately and in accordance with appliance by pulling on the power cord.

the local and national electrical codes. See the 5. Your refrigerator should not be operated in

grounding instructions on page 2. the presence of explosive fumes.

2. Unplug the refrigerator before cleaning the 6. Remove the doors from any out-of-use

condenser or replacing a light bulb. refrigerator to prevent child entrapment and

3. In ease of power failure, minimize door suffocation.

openings. If the power failure is of a long 7. Children should not climb, hang or stand on
duration, protect the food by placing blocks of the shelves of this refrigerator.
dry ice on top of the packages or check with a
local frozen foods locker plant about

temporary storage. Frozen foods which have

thawed completely should not be refrozen.
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TO AVOID UNNECESSARY SERVICE CALLS...
Before calling a service technician, check the following list for possible troubles that you can remedy

without difficulty.

• the temperature control turned to "'Off'

i the power cord not plugged in
no power at the electrical cord
the circuit breaker tripped or the house fuse blown

modern refrigerators are larger and run colder, which requires more
running time to provide more stable temperatures
the condenser needs cleaning (see page 13)

I prolonged door openings
the base grille blocked
too many door openings

the door not sealing (due to a package or a container holding door open)

• fan noise -- normal air flow

the defrost pan not positioned correctlythe cabinet not leve]
• a weak floor

odor producing foods should be covered or wrapped

i the interior cleaning
needs

the defrost pan needs cleaning

• normal air flow for condenser

The cabinet vibrates • the cabinet not level
• a weak floor

• the defrost pan missing or not positioned properly

: the packages not wrapped or sealed properlythe crisper not tightly closed

The cabinet light not working • the bulb burned out
• no power at the outlet

the refrigerator control set too warm
warm : prolonged door openings

• the refrigerator control set too cold

The freezer compartment too warm • the freezer control set too warm
• prolonged door openings

Sizzling sound in the freezer • a normal sound caused by defrost water dripping on defrost mechanism

• hot humid weather increases condensation

• cold air moving over the ice cubes when not used regularly

The automatic ice maker not the stop arm in OFF (up)position
operating : the water supply turned off

• the water pressure too low
• the freezer too warm

an ice jam in the dispenser (clear with plastic or wooden utensil)
The ice _spenser not operating : the ice maker not operating

the pad-lock sw_tch actuated (depress s_tch to cheek)
: the ice clumped in bin (break-up or discard)
• an ice jam in crusher (remove ice from storage bin and turn auger by hand)

The water dispenser not operating • the water supply turned off
the water pressure too low
the pad-lock switch actuated (depress switch to cheek)

If after ct;ecking ilae list, the appliance still doesn't seem to operate properly, call your Maytag dealer's
service department or the service department recommended.
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REFRIGERATOR WARRANTY
Full One Year Warranty

For one (1) year from the date of original retail purchase, any part which fails in normal home use will be
repaired or replaced free of charge.

Limited Warranty

Second thru Fifth Year -- major refrigeration components:

After the first year and through the fifth year after the date of original retail purchase Ma>ecagwill repair or
replace, at its option, free of charge to the owner for parts and labor any part of the sealed refrigeration
system (consisting of the compressor, evaporator, condenser, drier and connecting tubing) and the cabinet
liner (exclusive of the door liner) which fails in normal home use. Trip charges, tlavel and transportation, if
required, shall be the responsibilib: of the owner.

Second Year _ other parts:

Other parts which fail in normal home use during the second year follox_ing date of original retail purchase
will be repaired or replace free of charge for the part itself, with the owner pa_ng all other costs, including
labor and trip charges.

Ice Maker - when purchased with the refrigerator and installed by the dealer the ice maker will be considered
part of the refrigerator for warran_ purposes.

This full warran_ and the limited warranty apply only when the appliance is located in the United States or
Canada.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

May_ag Company shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, including food loss. Some states
do not allow the exclusion or limitations of consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusion may not
apply to you.

This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vaU from state to state.

To Receive Warranty Service
First: Call or write the MAYTAG dealer fix)m whom your appliance was purchased or the authorized service

firm designated by the dealer.

If you have moved from the selling dealer's service area call or write any authorized MAYTAG dealer
or authorized service firm at your new location. Check the telephone directo W yellow pages to identify
the dealer or service firm in your area.

Second: Should your contact with the dealer or the serx_ce firm fail to satisfactorily resolve the problem, contact
the manager of the dealership or the manager of the service firm for assistance.

Third: Should you not receive satisfaetou, warrant" ser_Sce from one of the above or need help in identifying an
authorized service firm write: MAYCOtl Appliance Parts and Se_Mce Company

A Division of Mavtag Corporation
P.O. Box 2370

Cleveland, TN 37311

Arrangements ibr warranty, service will be made. If' the problem is urgent, call MAYCOB at
(615) 472-3833.

When contacting MAYCOR be sure to include the model and serial number of your appliance, the
name and address of the dealer from whom you purchased the appliance and the date of purchase.

Should you still have a problem, write to: Major Appliance Consumer Action Panel, 20 North Waeker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606. MACAPis an industD'sponsored but independent group of consumer experts who receive and act on
complaints from appliance owlmrs.
NOTE: When writing about an unsolved serx%e problem, please include the followinginformation:

(a) Your name, address and telephone number;
(b) Model number, serial number, and bill of material number (found on the top front interior of the refrigerator

compartment);
(c) Name and address of your dealer and the date the appliance wasbought;
(d) A clear description of the problem you are having.

MAYTAG COMPANY • Newton, Iowa 50208
FormNo.868FE PartNo.108617-1 MP LithoU.S.A.


